
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF OHIO COUNTY, WEST VIRGINIA 

J.E., 
Plaintiff, 

v. CIVILACTIONNO. l A - f L ^ ' H 
JUDGE: J&wV,4 (\_ & ^ & 

UNITED STATES CONFERENCE OF CATHOLIC BISHOPS, 
DIOCESE OF WHEELING-CHARLESTON, 
BISHOP MICHAEL J. BRANSFIELD and 
JOHN DOES 1-20, 

Defendants. 

COMPLAINT 

COMES NOW the Plaintiff; J.E.% by counsel, Warner Law Offices, PLLC, and for his 

Complaint against the Defendants, United States Conference of Catholic Bishops, Diocese of 

Wheeling-Charleston, Bishop Michael J. Bransfield and John Does 1-20, and alleges and avers as 

follows: 

1. The Plaintiff J.E. is currently a resident of Pocahontas County, West Virginia. At 

all times relevant hereto, J.E. was a resident of St. Clairsville, Ohio. 

2. Upon information and belief the United States Conference of Catholic Bishops is 

the episcopal conference of the Catholic Church in the United States, composed of all active and 

retired members of the Catholic hierarchy and is a non-fbr-profit corporation organized in the 

District of Columbia. At all times relevant herein, Defendant Bishop Michael Bransfield was a 

member and secretary general of the Conference. 

i Consistent with the practice of the West Virginia Supreme Court of Appeals, in cases involving sensitive 
matters and/or minor children, only the initials of the victim is used. See e.g., ffo/mes u. AzMard, 2013 
W.Va. LEXIS 353 (W.Va. 2013); Sfufe u. Eduxzrd Churfes 1., 183 W.Va. 641,645 n. 1,398 S.E.2d 123,127 
n.i (1990). 



^. Upon information and beliefs Defendant DioceseofWheeling^Charleston, was and 

continues to beaRoman Catholic organisation andanon^profit religious corporation conducting 

business in the StateofWest Virginia withaprincipalplaceofbusiness located in Wheeling, Ohio 

County,West Virginia. At all times relevant herein, Defendant Bishop Michael Bransfield was 

the Bishop ofthe Diocese ofWheeling^Charleston. 

^. At all times relevant herein, Defendant Bishop MichaelJ.Bransfield thereinafter 

sometimes referred to as "BishopBransfield") was theBishop andheadof theDioceseof 

WheelingCharlestonandaresidentofOhioCounty,West Virginia. 

^. Upon information and belief Defendants DOES 1̂ 10, are membersofthe Catholic 

Church and employees and^oragentsofthe United States ConferenceofCatholic Bishops who are 

not residents ofthe State ofWest Virginia. 

o. Upon information and beliefs Defendant DOESl l^^ , are membersofthe Catholic 

Church and employees and^oragentsofthe Diocese ofWheeling-Charleston. 

7. Upon information and belief DOES 1^0,weretheco^conspirators,employees, 

agents, ostensible agents, ^oint venturers, officers and^or representatives, each of whom assisted 

in, covered up, authorised and ratified the wrongful conduct ofBishop Michael Bransfield. 

JURISDICTION AND VENUE 

^. Many of the incidents which form the basis of this Complaint occurred in Ohio 

County,West Virginia at Bishop Bransfield^soffice, house and at the Cathedral of St. Joseph of 

Wheeling 
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^. This Court has personal jurisdiction over the Defendant, United States Conference 

of Catholic Bishops pursuant toWest Virginia Code ^56-3-33,as this Defendant has causeda 

tortious injury in the StateofWest Virginia and otherwise conducts business in and directs activity 

toward the StateofWest Virginia. 

10. f̂his Court has personal jurisdiction over the Defendants, Diocese ofWheeling 

Charleston and Bishop Michael Bransfield as they are each residents ofthe StateofWest Virginia, 

regularly conducting business in Ohio County,WestVirginia and causing tortious injury in the 

StateofWest Virginia. 

11. f̂his Court has personal jurisdiction overtheDefendants,JohnDoesl^, pursuant 

to West Virginia Code§56-3-33,as eachofthem,respectively,causedatortiousinjuryin the State 

ofWest Virginia. 

1^. Venue is appropriate in accordance with West Virginia C o d e ^ 6 - l i ^ a ^ ) . 

^AC^SRE^EVAN^f^OA^COUN^fS 

13. Bishop Michael Bransfield was ordained to the priesthood by Cardinal John l^rol 

o n M a y l 5 , l ^ l . In 1^^7,Pope John Paul 11 named Bishop Bransfield as an honorary prelate. 

Bishop Bransfield was named assistant director ofli turgyinl^^directoroffinanceinl^^,and 

director ofthe National Shrine ofthe Immaculate Conception inl^^o. Inl^0,Bishop Bransfield 

was named the first rector ofthe newly named Bascilica of the National Shrineofthe Immaculate 

Conception, where he remained until ^ ^ 1 . 

1^. On December ^ ,^00^ Bishop Bransfield was appointed the eighth Bishop of the 

Diocese ofWheeling-Charleston by PopeJohn Paul 11. 
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15. On Pebruary22,2005,BishopBransfield received episcopalconsecration from 

Cardinal William I^enry^eeler,with Cardinal Theodore Edgar McCarricl^ and Bishop Bernard 

William Schmitt serving as co-consecrators at St. Joseph^sCathedral in Wheeling,West Virginia. 

16. Bishop Bransfield was trustee and president of f̂he Papal Poundation which 

purportedly raises millions ofdollars for Vatican projects and sat on the Board of^frusteesofSt. 

Charles Borromeo Seminary and the Bascilica of the National Shrine of the Immaculate 

Conception. 

1^. At all times relevant herein, Bishop Bransfield wasamember of the anights of 

Columbus and the anights ofthe Holy Sepulchre. 

1^. At all times relevant herein, Bishop Bransfield wasamember of the United States 

Conference of Catholic Bishops, servingas treasurer for theorgani^ation and sittingonthe 

Communications Committee and National Collections Committee. 

1^. At all times relevant herein, and beginning with his consecration and appointment 

as the BishopoftheDioceseofWheeling-Charleston, Defendant Bishop Bransfield was employed 

bytheDioceseofWheeling-Charleston and was in chargeofthe congregation, and by and through 

his employment, Bishop Bransfield interacted with countless adolescent boys in the church and 

community and ô uicl̂ ly gained the trust ofparents and children. 

20̂  f̂he Diocese ofWheeling-Charleston covers the entire StateofWest Virginian the 

Bishop of the Diocese ofWheelingCharleston is the head of the Catholic Church and all ofits 

operations inthe StateofWest Virginia. 

21. PlaintiffJ.E.was raised to trust, revere and respect the Catholic Church including 

its employees, agents and servants. Plaintiffcame into contact with Defendant Bishop Bransfield 
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through his attendance and participation at the Cathedral of St. Joseph,which Bishop Bransfield 

was acting as an employee, agent and head ofthe Diocese ofWheeling-Charleston. 

22. Upon information and belief, duringhis tenure as Bishop, the DioceseofWheeling-

Charleston covered all living expenses for Bishop Bransfield, including the purchaseof all food 

and drin^ consumed bythe Bishop, as well as providingapersonal chef. 

23. Upon information and belief at all times relevant herein, Bishop Bransfield wasa 

binge drinker of alcohol, nightly consuming one-half^l^2)to one whole bottleofCointreau liquor, 

an ^0 proof orange flavored alcohol, costing well over^fwenty Dollars ^20.OO^abottle. 

2^. Upon information and beliefs Defendant Bishop Bransfield was l̂ nown to 

Defendants to drinl^ until he was intoxicated at which point he would engage in grossly 

inappropriate behavior,including but not limited to making sexually suggestive gestures, hugging, 

hissing, inappropriately touching and foundling seminarians. 

25. At all times relevant herein, Defendant Bishop Bransfield wasase^ual predator 

with lustful disposition toward adolescent males. Afrer being placed inaposition of trust by 

Defendants, Bishop Bransfield sexually abused, molested, fondled, and assaultedJ.E. and other 

adolescent and ^adult̂  males, by,through and during his employment as Bishop with the Diocese 

ofWheelingCharleston. 

26. Upon information and belief, in 200^,the Defendants became awareofacomplaint 

that Bishop Bransfield had fbndledayoung male under his care and supervision, and yet tool̂  no 

action to appropriately investigate, counsel or sanction Bishop Bransfield. 

2^. In appro^imately200^,J.E. became part of the pontifical crew servicing Bishop 

Bransfield during mass held at the Cathedralof St. Joseph^sinWheeling,WestVirginia. At 

Bishop Bransfield^sre^uest,J.E. eventually became the personal altar serverto Bishop Bransfield. 
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2^. During his tenure on the pontifical crew and while he wasaseminarian,J.E.was 

subjected to sexually suggestive gestures, hugging, hissing, inappropriate touching and foundling 

byBishopBransfieldwiththefull knowledge ofotheremployees,agents and servants of the 

Diocese ofWheeling-Charleston. 

2^ In 2012, during a trial of Catholic Church leaders in Philadelphia, Bishop 

Bransfield was accused by two ^2) witnesses of associating withapriest who sexually abused 

minors and ofbeing aware ofthe sexual abuse. Bishop Bransfield was accused of allowing the 

Philadelphia priest to sexually abuse children atabeach house he owned on the New Jersey shore. 

30. f̂hese allegations were allegedly investigated bythe Catholic Church and no harm 

tohis stature or reputation, no discipline,counseling, additional supervisionor demotion was 

issued to Bishop Bransfield by the Catholic Church. 

31. J.E. was thereafter hand selected by BishopBransfieldtoserveashisinterim 

secretary. As was the usual custom with Bishop Bransfield^ssecretary,Bishop Bransfield lobbied 

to haveJ.E.move into his home and live with the Bishop mil time. Monsignor^evinM.^uirl^, 

rector ofthe Cathedral of St. Joseph, knowing Bishop Bransfield^s illegal and improper 

propensities toward molestation of young males,fbughttol^eepJ.E.from moving intoBishop 

Bransfield^shome, but did so inamannerthat protected Bishop Bransfield^struenatureasase^ual 

predator. 

32. While acting as the interim secretary for Bishop Bransfield,J.E.was required to 

travel with the Bishop around the Diocese. In May of201^,duringamultidaytrip to Charleston, 

West Virginia, to conduct mass, Bishop Bransfield was drinking heavily and inadvertently locked 

himself out of the parish. Msgr.^evinM.^nirl^,amember of the executive staff toBishop 
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Bransfield, telephonedJ.E. late at night to have him unlock the parish doors and let in the drunken 

Bishop Bransfield. 

33. Initially Msgr.^evinM.^uirl^ agreed to stay on the telephone withJ.E.while he 

let Defendant BishopBransfield into the parish, but upon opening the door and letting Bishop 

Bransfield in the home,J.E. ended the conversation in orderto be able to assist thedrunl^en Bishop 

Bransfield into the parish. 

3^. Once insidetheparish, Defendant Bishop Bransfield e^posedhiserect penis, 

grabbedJ.E. from behind, pulledJ.E. against him, running his hands downJ.EBschest and over 

his genitals. J.E. struggled free ofBishopBransfield^sgrasp, ran into another part of the parish 

and locl^edhimselfinaroom until daylight. 

35. J.E. wasmortifiedand emotionally traumati^edby the attach, ^fhefbllowing 

morning Bishop Bransfield acted as ifnothing had happened and carried on with Church business 

as usual. 

36. Since he wasayoungboyJ.E. had dreamed of going to seminary and becominga 

priest. However, the Rev.Monsignor Paul A. Hudocl^,who was previously Bishop Bransfield^s 

secretary,and who was then Director ofthe Office ofVocations, did not believeJ.E.was bright" 

for the clergy and worked to mal^eJ.EBsadmission into seminary school difficult. 

37. following his attach onJ.E.,Bishop Bransfield pulled ranl̂  and gotJ.E. admitted 

to seminary over the objection ofMsgr.f^udocl^. 

3^. J.E. did not e^cel in seminary school. He found himselfovercome with depression 

and sufferingaseverecrisisoffaithasaresult ofthe behavior ofBishop Bransfield and the sexual 

assault he had endured. 
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3^. J.E. dropped out of seminary school af̂ er which he was effectively ostracised by 

his former colleagues and friends. J.E. has had no furtherinvolvement in the Catholic Church and 

struggles to find purpose and meaning in his life, having lost forever the lifelong dream ofjoining 

the clergy. 

^0. In July of 201^, Bishop Bransfield^s close associate, Cardinal Theodore E. 

McCarricl^, from whom Bishop Bransfield received episcopal consecration in Pebruaryof2005, 

resigned from the College of Cardinals amidst allegations that he molested an altar server and 

coerced adult seminary students to sleep in his bed. 

^ 1 . Pope Prancis is reported to have assigned Cardinal McCarricl^ to ^live in seclusion, 

prayer and penance" while he awaits the outcome ofthe canonical process alleged to be 

investigating the allegations against him. 

^2. Defendant BishopBransfield was allowed to continue his ministry and sexually 

deviant behaviors completely unhindered for years. 

^3. J.E. did not dare report Bishop Bransfield^sconduct for fear ofreprisal. J.E.,being 

part of the Bishop^sinner circle, had seen the treatment and ostracism of once highly regarded 

church members who had dared to criticise or speal̂  ill ofthe Catholic Church or Bishop 

Bransfield. J.E. wasfearfulof retribution not only for himself^butalsofor his parents and 

members ofhis extended family. 

^ . InSeptemberof201^, fivedayspasthis75^birthday, the ageat which it is 

customary for bishops to offer to resign and retire, Pope Prancis accepted BishopBransfield^s 

resignation amidst allegations ofmisconduct. 

^5. Upon information and beliefs fbllowingDefendant Bishop Bransfield^sresignation, 

his second in command, Msgr. Predericl^ P. Annie, hasbeenremoved from his post amidst 
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allegations of misconduct,which include knowledge ofBishopBransfield^sse^ualdeviancy,as 

well as allegations ofmissing church funds. 

^6. It was not until the recent public invitation bytheDioceseofWheelingCharleston 

inviting anyone who has been victimised byapriest to report their experiences thatJ.E. believed 

he might be able to safely tell his story without retribution coming to him or his family. 

COU^Tl-SE^UA^HARASSMENT^SE^UAEASSAUUT 

^7. Plaintiffincorporatesbyreferenceall ofthe precedingparagraphsofthis Complaint 

as iffully set forth herein. 

^ . Defendant Bishop Bransfield engaged in sexual harassment under the West 

Virginia Human Rights Act, WestVirginia Code §5-11-1,^.^^.,based uponahostileand^or 

abusive work and volunteer environment. 

^ . Defendant Bishop Bransfield did,withoutpermission,wrongfully and unlawfully 

e^posehiserectpenis,grabbedJ.E. from behind, pulledJ.E. against him, running his hands down 

J.EBschest and over his genitals. This inappropriate sexual action causedJ.E. to be denied an 

equal opportunity in the workplace because he had to work in an atmosphere which was oppressive 

andinwhichJ.E. feared for his personal safety and well-being. This harassment createdahostile 

work environment which causedJ.E.great humiliation, embarrassment and emotional distress. 

50. Defendant Bishop Bransfield^sconduct was unwelcomedbyJ.E. and was done 

withoutJ.EBspermission. 

51. DefendantBishopBransfield^sconduct was based upon se^, as such conduct would 

not have been directed onafemale employee 
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52. Defendant Diocese ofWheelingCharleston failed to take any action to stop such 

wrongful andunlawful conduct andfailedtomake any attempt to exercise restraintover the 

amount ofalcohol it provided and made available to Bishop Bransfield. 

53. PlaintiffJ.EBsworking conditions were severely altered, as he was no longer able 

to feel safe from being physically violated by BishopBransfield,createdahostile and abusive 

working environmentwhich was so intolerable thatJ.E.sought ways to leave his employment with 

Diocese ofWheelingCharleston. 

5^. As adirect andpro^imateresult of such wrongful andunlawful conduct, J.E. 

suffered personal injuries and damages, including but not limited to permanent psychological 

injuries,past and mmremedical^psychologicalbills,past and future pain, suffering and mental 

anguish, past andfumre loss of enjoyment oflife,past and future humiliation,embarrassment, 

indignity and shame, economic damages, diminished earning capacity and future lost wages, and 

other general and special damages afforded underWest Virginia law. 

COUNT 11 NECE1CENT CONDUCT 

55. Plaintiffincorporatesbyreferenceall oftheprecedingparagraphsofthisComplaint 

as iffully set forth herein. 

56. The Defendant Diocese ofWheelingCharleston owed J.E. a duty of care to 

effectively screen monitor and supervise its clergy. 

57. The Defendant Diocese ofWheelingCharleston owed J.E. a duty of care to 

appropriately respond to suspicions, complaints and reports regarding the conduct ofits clergy. 

5^. Having received a complaint of sexual abuse and harassment, the Defendant 

DioceseofWheeling-Charleston,owedJ.E.aspecialdutyto act appropriatelyupon the complaints 

by virtueofits special relationship with the Plaintiff,J.E. 
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5^. The Defendant DioceseofWheeling-CharlestonowedJ.E.aduty of care to provide 

him withasafe environment whileperfbrmingvolunteerservices as member ofthe pontifical crew 

and also while employed asamemberofits staff. 

60. The Defendant Diocese ofWheeling-Charleston owedJ.E.aduty of care to keep 

him free from sexual harassment, sexual assault, intimidation and retaliation from its 

administration and staff. 

61. The Defendant Diocese ofWheelingCharleston breached its duty of care toJ.E. 

when it failed to properly supervise its clergy and allowed multiple incidents of sexual abuse, 

harassment, assault, molestation, physical restraint and intimidation to occur on its property and 

under its watch. 

62. The Defendant Diocese ofWheeling-Charleston breached its duty ofcare to J.E. 

when it failed to retain, train and^or supervise its employees, including but not limited to Defendant 

BishopBransfield, and his staff and other clergy to properly respond to complaints of sexual 

assault and harassment. 

63. The Defendant Diocese ofWheelingCharleston breached its duty of care toJ.E. 

whenitfailedtoappropriatelyrespondto suspicions,complaints and reportsthat Defendant 

Bishop Bransfield was sexually abusing, harassing, assaulting, and intimidating other male altar 

boys under its care and watch. 

6̂ 1. As a direct and proximate result of the Defendant Diocese of Wheeling 

Charleston^snegligentand^orreckless acts and^oromissions,J.E. has suffered personal injury and 

damages including but not limited to permanent psychological injuries, past and future 

medical^psychological bills, past and future pain, suffering and mental anguish past and future loss 
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ofenjoymentoflife, past and future humiliation, embarrassment, indignity and shame, economic 

losses, diminished earning capacity and future lost wages. 

COUNTIII^NECEICENCE,MISPEASANCE,NONPEASANCE, 
CARELESSNESS AND^ORRECI^TESSNESS 

65. Plaintiffincorporatesbyreference all oftheprecedingparagraphsofthis Complaint 

as iffully set forth herein. 

66. The Defendants John Doesl-10, as agents, representatives and^oremployeesofthe 

Diocese ofWheeling-Charleston owedJ.E.aduty of care to provide him withasafe environment 

during his church service,while employed by the church and while traveling to and from church 

inthe company of church personnel for church sanctioned activities and business. 

67. Defendants John Does l-10,asagents,representativesand^or employees of the 

Defendant Diocese ofWheelingCharleston, owed J.E. a duty, ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ , to observe, 

investigate, report and take action on all inappropriate interaction between altar boys and clergy, 

especially interaction involving allegations ofse^ual assault, harassment, molestation, fondling, 

etc. 

6^. Defendants John Does 1 10,intheircapacityas agents, representatives and^or 

employees ofthe Diocese ofWheelingCharleston, failed to properly investigate allegations of 

sexual abuse by other adolescent males, failed to appropriately supervise Bishop Bransfield and 

failed to respond to credible reports that Bishop Bransfield was sexually assaulting, harassing and 

intimidating male altar boys and male staff at the Church, including but not limited toJ.E. 

6^. Defendants John Does 1 10 in their capacity as agents, representatives and^or 

employees of theDiocese ofWheelingCharleston in response to credible reportsthat Bishop 

Bransfield was sexually assaulting, harassing and intimidating altar boys at the Cathedral ofSt. 

Joseph, including butnot limited toJ.E.,actively sought to coverup and discourage the allegations 
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and actively intimidated, harassed and retaliated againstJ.E. and other altar boys for making said 

complaints. 

70. In the alternative, the actions ofthe Defendants were willful, wanton and^or 

undertaken with conscious, reckless and outrageous indifference to the health, safety and welfare 

ofJ.E.,the pontifical crew and church staff 

71. Asadirectand proximate result of the Defendants John Doesl-lO^snegligence, 

misfeasance,nonfeasance,carelessnessand^orrecklessness,J.E. has suffered personal injury and 

damages including but not limited to permanent psychological injuries, past and future 

medical^psychological bills, past and mmre pain, suffering and mental anguish, past and future 

loss of enjoyment of life, past and future humiliation, embarrassment, indignity and shame, 

economic losses, diminished earning capacity and future lost wages. 

COU^TIV VICARIOUS EIABII^IT^ 

72. Plaintiffincorporatesbyreferenceall oftheprecedingparagraphsofthis Complaint 

as iffully set forth herein. 

73 Defendants were acting as the agents, representatives and employees ofthe 

CatholicChurchandtheDiocese ofWheelingCharleston while selecting and appointing the 

agents^employees^servantsof^and^or while preaching and working at the Cathedral ofSt. Joseph. 

7^. The Defendant Diocese ofWheelingCharleston is liable for injury toJ.E.caused 

byits agents^employees Defendant Bishop Bransfield andJohnDoesllOin the course and scope 

oftheir employment. 

75. The Defendants Bishop Bransfield and John Doesl lOwere acting as the agents, 

representatives and^or employees ofthe Defendant Diocese ofWheeling-Charleston while 

supervising the altar boys at the Cathedral of St. Josephs while investigating the allegations of 
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others against Bishop Bransfield^ and while supervising and disciplining Bishop Bransfield 

following reports of abuse. 

76. The Defendant Diocese ofWheelingCharleston is liable for injury toJ.E. caused 

by the negligent performance of their duties and acts by its employees Defendants Bishop 

Bransfield and John Does l-10while engaged within the course and scope oftheir employment. 

77. As a direct and proximate result ofthe acts and^or omissions ofthe agents, 

representatives and employees ofDefendant Diocese ofWheeling-Charleston, including but not 

limited to Defendants Bishop Bransfield and John DoesllO,J.E. suffered personal injuries and 

damages, including but not limited to permanent psychological injuries, past and future 

medical^psychological bills, past and future pain, suffering and mental anguish, past and future 

loss of enjoyment of life, past and futurehumiliation, embarrassment, indignity and shame, 

economic damages,diminishedeamingcapacityandfuturelostwages,andothergeneral and 

special damages afforded underWestVirginia law for all of which the Defendant Diocese of 

Wheeling-Charleston is vicariously liable. 

COUNTVBREACHOPNONDEEECABTEDUT^ 

7^. Plaintiffincorporatesbyreferencealloftheprecedingparagraphsofthis Complaint 

as iffully set forth herein. 

7^. At all times relevant hereto,DefendantDioceseofWheelingCharleston was acting 

^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ with respect toJ.E.whowasaminor child attending church services and assisting 

with the activities ofmass on the pontifical crew at the Cathedral ofSt. Joseph. 

^0. Asaresultofitsstatus, Defendant Diocese ofWheelingCharleston owedJ.E.a 

nondelegable fiduciary duty. 
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^ 1 . Defendant Diocese of Wheeling-Charleston breached that duty when they 

recklessly and negligently e^posedJ.E. to Bishop Bransfield knowing he wasase^ual predator. 

^2. The actions ofthe Defendant were willful, wanton and^or undertaken with 

conscious,recklessandoutrageousindifferencetothehealth,safetyand welfare of J.E., the 

pontifical crew and church staff. 

^3. Asadirect and proximate result ofDefendant Diocese ofWheeling-Charleston^s 

breach of its nondelegable duty of care,J.E. suffered personal injuries and damages, including 

but not limited to permanent psychological injuries, past and future medical^psychological bills, 

past and fnmre pain, suffering and mental anguish, past and mture loss ofenjoymentoflife, past 

and futurehumiliation, embarrassment, indignity and shame, economic damages, diminished 

earning capacity and future lost wages. 

COUNTV1-NECE1CENTHIR1NC, RETENTION AND SUPERVISION 

^ . Plaintiffincorporatesbyreferenceall oftheprecedingparagraphsofthis Complaint 

as iffully set forth herein. 

^5. Upon information and belief, Defendant Bishop Bransfield was at all times relevant 

herein and employee and agent ofDefendantDioceseofWheelingCharleston. 

^6. Defendant DioceseofWheeling-Charlestonhadadutytousereasonable care in the 

selection and retention ofemployees and agents whowerechargedwiththe management and 

operation ofits religious activities in West Virginia 

^7. Defendant Diocese ofWheelingCharleston knew or should have known that the 

failureto carefully select and retain employees and agents who werequalified, capable and willing 

to responsibly and morally operate its church would increase the risk of injury to both its 

parishioners and its employees. 
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^ . Defendant Diocese ofWheeling-Charleston failed to select, train, supervise, 

manage and^or retain employees and agents, specifically including but not necessarily limited to 

the Defendant Bishop Bransfield,who had either the capacity or the desire to properly conduct 

themselves in the affairs ofthe religion. 

^ . Defendant Diocese ofWheeling-Charleston negligently and^orrecklesslyhired 

and^or trained and^or promoted and^or retained Defendant Bishop Bransfield, despite its 

knowledge that his excessive drinking, homosexual and pedophilic tendencies would likely cause 

injury and damage to third persons, includingJ.E. 

^0. Defendant Diocese ofWheelingCharleston breached that duty by selecting, 

consecrating, hiring and^or appointing Bishop Bransfield when it knew or should have known of 

his immoral and criminal character, alcohol abuse and sexually deviant behaviors. 

^ 1 . Defendant DioceseofWheeling-Charleston further breached its dutyof care toJ.E. 

when it became awareofDefendant Bishop Bransfield^se^cessive drinking and indecent conduct, 

but nevertheless, chose to retain Defendant Bishop Bransfield as the head of its church inWest 

Virginia. 

^2. Asadirect and proximate result of Defendant Diocese ofWheelingCharleston^ 

breach ofits dutyof care,J.E. suffered personal injuries and damages, including but not limited to 

permanent psychological injuries, past and futuremedical^psychological bills, past and futurepain, 

suffering and mental anguish, past and mmrelossofenjoymentoflife, past and future humiliation, 

embarrassment, indignity and shame, economic damages, diminished earning capacity and future 

lost wages. 
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COUNTVIlCIVi^ CONSPIRACY 

^3. Plaintiffincorporatesbyreferenceall oftheprecedingparagraphsofthis Complaint 

as iffully set forth herein. 

^ . On or about Pebruary2005,Defendants, each of them knowingly and willingly 

conspired and agreed among themselves to elevate Defendant Bishop Bransfield to the position of 

Bishop in the Catholic Church and place him inaposition of trust and authority in the Dioceseof 

Wheeling-Charleston. 

^5. Thereaffer each and every Defendant namedinthis action, each ofthem engaged 

macampaignofmisdirection and deceit and participated inacivil conspiracy to conceal the true 

natureofthese^ualabuseof adolescent males by Defendant Bishop Bransfield. 

^6. Each and every Defendant took part in, helped, permitted, rectified, suborned and 

concealed the inappropriate, wrongful andillegal conductof Defendant BishopBransfieldin 

inappropriately touching, fondling, groping and otherwise grooming adolescent males within the 

Churchandspecifically seminarians, tobetolerantof Defendant BishopBransfield^s sexual 

advances. 

^7. EachandeveryDefendant took part in, helped,permitted,rectified, suborned, 

financed and concealed the excessive drinking ofDefendant Bishop Bransfield when they knew 

or should haveknownthathegot^handsy" when he drank andwould inappropriately touch 

adolescentboysonthepontificalcrewmakingthesubjectsofhis illegal and inappropriate attention 

feel dirty. 

^ . As Defendant Bishop Bransfield^s transgressions multiplied and increased in 

frequency,each and every Defendant entered intoacivil conspiracy and concerted action to pursue 

the common purposeof concealing the sexual assaults, the identitiesofthe victims and the patterns 
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of Defendant Bishop Bransfield from proper legal authorities, protecting Defendant Bishop 

Bransfield from criminal prosecution, downplayingthe sexual assaults endured bythe adolescent 

males onthepontificalcrew, allowing Defendant BishopBransfield to remain inaposition of 

power and trust and withholding his true nature asase^ual predator from the congregation and 

community at large. 

^ . As adirect and pro^imateresult ofthe Defendants^ participationin this civil 

conspiracy,J.E. suffered personal injuries and damages, including but not limited to permanent 

psychological injuries, past and fumremedical^psychological bills, past and mmre pain, suffering 

andmental anguish, past and futureloss of enjoyment of life, past and futurehumiliation, 

embarrassment, indignity and shame, economic damages, diminished earning capacity and future 

lost wages. 

COUNTV1I1PRAUDUEENT CONCEALMENT 

100. Plaintiffincorporatesbyreferenceall oftheprecedingparagraphsofthis Complaint 

as iffully set forth herein. 

101. Each and every Defendant had knowledge of Defendant Bishop BransfiehPs 

propensity to drinke^cessively and engage in inappropriate sexual behavior toward adolescent 

males. 

102. Alternatively, each and every Defendant had the means to know and should have 

known of Defendant Bishop Bransfield^s propensity to drink excessively and engage in 

inappropriate sexual behavior toward adolescent males. 

103. Each and every Defendant hadaduty to disclose to Defendant BishopBransfield^ 

superiors, to the local authorities and to the community at large, Defendant BishopBransfield^ 
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propensity to drink excessively and engageininappropriate sexual behavior toward adolescent 

males. 

10^. Each and every Defendant intended to mislead or defraud membersofthe Catholic 

Church, the local authority and the community at large regarding the true nature of Defendant 

Bishop Bransfield and to conceal his propensity to drink excessively and engage in inappropriate 

sexual behavior toward adolescent males. 

105. J.E. and his parents relied upon the material misrepresentations ofthe Defendants 

in allowingJ.E. to serve on Defendant Bishop Bransfield^spontificalcrew,travel unsupervised 

with BishopBransfield and to acceptemployment as Defendant BishopBransfield^ personal 

secretary. 

106. As adirect andpro^imateresultofthe Defendants fraudulent concealmentof 

BishopBransfield^sabhorrentandwrongfulacts, J.E. suffered personal injuries anddamages, 

including but not limited to permanent psychological injuries, past and future 

medical^psychological bills, past and mmre pain, suffering and mental anguish, past and future 

lossof enjoyment of life, past and futurehumiliation, embarrassment, indignity and shame, 

economic damages, diminished earning capacity and future lost wages. 

COUNT 1^-iNTENTlONAI^INPEICTION OP EMOTIONAL DISTRESS 

107. Plaintiffincorporatesbyreferenceall oftheprecedingparagraphsofthis Complaint 

as iffully set forth herein. 

10^. The conduct ofeach and every Defendant was atrocious, intolerable and so extreme 

and outrageous as to exceed the bounds of decency. 

1^ 



10^. Each and every Defendant acted with the intentto inflict emotional distress or acted 

recklessly when it was certain or substantially certain emotional distress would result from their 

conduct. 

110. The conduct ofthe Defendants causedJ.E.to suffer severe emotional distress. 

111. TheemotionaldistresssufferedbyJ.E. wasso severethatnopersoncouldbe 

expected to endure such duress. 

112. The actions of the Defendants were willful, wanton and^or undertaken with 

conscious, reckless and outrageous indifferenceto thehealth, safety and welfare of J.E.,the 

pontifical crew and church staff. 

113. Asadirectandpro^imateresultoftheDefendants^ wrongful action,J.E. suffered 

personal injuries and damages, including but not limited to permanent psychological injuries, past 

and mmremedical^psychological bills, past and future pain, suffering and mental anguish, past 

and mture loss ofenjoymentoflife, past and future humiliation, embarrassment, indignity and 

shame, economic damages, diminished earning capacity and future lost wages. 

WHEREPORE,J.E.,by counsel,Wamerl^awOffices,PETC, demands judgment against 

the Defendants United States Conference of Catholic Bishops, Diocese ofWheelingCharleston, 

Bishop MichaelJ.Bransfield and John Doesl-20, jointly and severally in an amount exceeding 

the minimumjurisdictional requirements ofthis Court, and in such sums as will fairly and fully 

compensateJ.E.,for his losses, injures and damages proximately caused by the wrongful conduct 

ofthe Defendants, togetherwith pre and post judgment interests, reasonableattomeyfees and costs 

in and about theprosecution ofthis action. J.E. further demands judgment against these 

Defendants which is punitiveinnamre and is sufficientto punish these Defendants fbrtheirwillful, 

wanton, reckless conduct, undertaking with conscious, reckless and outrageous indifference to the 
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health, safety and welfare ofJ.E. and others, and to deter like conduct in the future, together with 

any and all further reliefin favor ofJ.E. that this Court deems just under the circumstances. 

PLAINIFF DEMANDS A TRIAL BY JURY. 

J.E. 
By Counsel. 

Robert B. Warner (WVSB #7905) 
WARNER LAW OFFICES, PLLC 
227 Capitol Street 
Post Office Box 3327 
Charleston, West Virginia 25333 
Telephone: (304) 344-4460 
Facsimile: (304) 344-4508 
6wwrMer@wvpersof%a/;?%/wry. com 
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